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Eastern Construction, A Division of Eastern Companies
Fourth-Generation Construction Services, Established in 1927

Our company has been working throughout Western New York and the United States since 1927. That’s why we are
known for quality service, personal attention and people that care about your construction as much as you do. We are
knowledgeable and experienced.
Our success is a direct result of the quality subcontractor partnerships we bring to our clients and their projects. Our
teams value partnerships with subcontractors and suppliers who share our commitment to safe construction practices
and quality work every day.
Eastern Construction shares nearly a century of industry-leading knowledge, experience and excellence with every client
we work with. We offer pre-construction, construction management and FF&E services to individuals and companies for
projects of all sizes — from a single office to entertainment venues.
With our headquarters in New York and teams located and working all over the United States, we manage projects up
and down the east coast and as far as Tennessee and Texas.
Our primary markets are:
•
•
•
•
•

Commercial
Retail & Mixed-Use
Hospitality & Resort
Education
Senior Living

•
•
•
•
•

Medical/Health Care
Manufacturing & Industrial/Distribution
Office Space
Restaurants
Entertainment

Our team of dedicated employees come with years of expertise, allowing us to combine innovative construction
methods and accountable project management to get the job done, and to get it done right. We work closely with
architects, engineers, subcontractors, and clients at every stage of the process - to build for your success.
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When you retain Eastern Companies as your construction manager, you’ve taken
the first step in guaranteeing a successful project. Once chosen, Eastern will
recommend that the owner, construction manager, architect and engineer meet
on a regular basis to discuss the construction program, budget and scheduling.
Eastern Companies will chair the meetings and distribute the minutes to all
involved parties. Once Eastern Companies is in receipt of a signed fee agreement
and deposit, as a value-added incentive and a gesture of good faith we will provide
to you, at zero cost, all pre-construction services described below.

Our Pre-Construction Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Develop conceptual budget
Set up reporting and accounting procedures
Establish allowances/contingencies
Establish preliminary construction schedule
Evaluate mechanical, electrical and plumbing systems
Evaluate architectural and structural site components
Provide value engineering analysis
Establish general conditions list
Prepare bid lists and initiated activities
Review design development drawings
Update master schedule
Review plans for constructability
Bid and purchase long leads items if necessary
Establish bid alternates
Provide construction schedule for inclusion in construction documents
Determine divisions of work to bid
Finalize bid lists
Bid independent testing laboratory services
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Professional Project Management from Start to Finish
At Eastern Companies, our philosophy of construction management is to
serve the interests of our clients by acting as an “Agent of the Owner,” in a
professional capacity. As your construction manager, Eastern Companies has
no allegiance to any particular contractor, only to the owner as its designated
representative. It is important to note that Construction Management differs
from General Construction in a unique way. While general contractors offer a
“lump sum” price, there is no contractual obligation to share or return savings.
Therefore the allegiance lies more with them rather than you, the owner.
As your construction manager, our responsibility is to keep the intent of all
construction contracts constantly before the design team, and to produce the
results expected by the owner. This means:
• Skillfully managing all agreements, insuring that they are tracked and
updated accurately
• Modifications are communicated to the responsible individuals as the
project progresses.
• In managing a multi-prime construction project, we see to it that all issues
are covered without duplication.
• We advise on the best ways to contract for all professional services.
• We identify individual responsibilities and insure that all of the participants
on the building team know what their work is, how it relates to others, and
what results are expected.

As your construction
management team, Eastern
Companies brings to you
significant experience,
extensive knowledge,
accurate and dependable
reporting systems, scheduling,
budgeting, estimating and
value engineering with real
time information that monitors
progress and protects the
owner’s investment.
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